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5. What is d\Y"@°p\Y"?
TDC (CBCS) Odd Semester Exam., 2020
held in March, 2021

6. Write one quality of hero in Sanskrit drama.

SANSKRIT

7. How many ·°T"@°s are there according to W"ZO"?

( 3rd Semester )

8. Name one dramaturgist other than Bharata.

Course No. : SANSEC–301T

( Dramaturgy )

9. How many types of ÌT"·°T"@°s are there according
to "_"p{`OY"QT"ÍNp'?

Full Marks : 50
Pass Marks : 20

10. What type of ÌT"·°T"@° consists of only one Act?

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

11. Name one ÌT"·°T"@° consisting of only five
characters.

SECTION—A

12. How many divisions of {p⁄T"@° type of ÌT"·°T"@° are
found in "_"p{`OY"QT"ÍNp'?

Answer any fifteen of the following questions :

1×15=15

1. Who is the author of "_"p{`OY"QT"ÍNp'?

13. What is the principal sentiment of S"p{J>@°p?

2. What is the first book on Dramaturgy?

14. Which dialect is used in _"ô>@° (Sa∞∞aka) type of
ÌT"·°T"@°?

3. What are the divisions of ™Y"@°p\Y"?
15. What type of hero is found in T"¯_P"pS"@° type of
ÌT"·°T"@°?

4. Name any one Sanskrit ™Y"@°p\Y".
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16. Name one drama which is named after its heroine.

28. What is the name of the Chapters of an
ÏpAY"p{Y"@°p?

17. Name one drama having R"rZT"¯ppSO" type of hero.
29. What is @°ZXW"@°?
18. What type of hero is found in the drama,
Svapnav¢savadattam?

30. What type of k¢vya is Meghad¶ta?

SECTION—B

19. Name one drama having {Q\Y" type of hero.
20. What type of heroine is found in the drama,
M®cchaka∞ika?
21. What is Ï{W"S"Y"?

Answer any five of the following questions :

2×5=10

31. How many types of Ï{W"S"Y"s are there according
to "_"p{`OY"QT"ÍNp'?
32. Name two characteristics of S"pY"@°.

22. What is another name of ÏpX"sA"?
33. Which two _"[SR"s are absent in T"¯uãNp type of
ÌT"·°T"@°?

23. What is the role of _P"pT"@° in a drama?

34. What is the characteristic feature of @°p\Y" type
of ÌT"·°T"@°?

24. What is {V"SQl?
25. What is the meaning of "@s°prì\"'?

35. What are the two types of T"Z@°îY"p S"p{Y"@°p?

26. What is the role of _"te"R"pZ in a drama?

36. Who is {\"Qm^"@°?

27. Give an example of ÏpAY"p{Y"@°p type of K¢vya.

37. What are the different parts of W"pZO"r\"w{f"?
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38. How many types of ÏP"puÍT"b"uT"@°s are there? Name
them.

48. What is S"pSQr? What is the necessity of S"pSQr in
a drama?

39. How many types of @°p\Y"s are there in Sanskrit
literature?

49. Define @°P"p type of @°p\Y" with example.
50. What are the characteristics of X"`p@°p\Y"?

40. What is E"XT"t@°p\Y"?
HHH

SECTION—C
Answer any five of the following questions :

5×5=25

41. What are the characteristics of a S"pJ>@°?
42. Discuss T"¯`_"S" type of S"pJ>@°.
43. Write a note on drBp{QO"X"o type of ÌT"·°T"@°.
44. How S"p{J>@°p differs from S"pJ>@°?
45. Write a note on the classification of S"pY"@°
according to "_"p{`OY"QT"ÍNp'.
46. What are the main divisions of S"p{Y"@°p? Discuss.
47. Write a note on ÏP"ÍT"¯@w°{O".
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